Best Practices
1. Social Awareness programme
Objectives of the Practice:
 To create awareness against superstition and prejudice among rural people.
 To increase the participation of students in cultural activity.
 To develop communication skill adjustment ability of the learner.
 To equip students with valuable experiences as they apply the concepts gained on
social awarenesson a community level.
The Context :
The institution is situated in a rural area of Sonamura subdivision. Apart from this most of the
students come from rural and poor background, who have agricultural family and first
generation learner. Keeping these local needs in mind, the College has taken some strategies
for creating social awareness among rural people about superstition and prejudice, about
health issue. The students take active participation in, dance drama, drama (patha natika),
wall magazine, poster, special camp, project work, door to door visit etc in local area for
creating social awareness among rural people.
The Practice:
Education is the most powerful instrument of social change. The function of education is the
development of society and nation. Although we are living in 21st century, still there are
superstitions and prejudices prevailing in our Indian society. Social awareness through
reflection of important ideas, events or entities impact the society. Debate, discussion, dance
drama, drama (Patha Natika), wall magazine, poster, special camp, project method, door to
door visit etc. are used as a technique of programme. We need to create awareness
programmes to solve the problem of superstition and prejudice in rural and slum area. The
present best practice is used for increase of social awareness among community level. The
young students will participate in the programme.
2. Social value based activity is an undividable part of the institution
Goal:
 The institution aims at inculcating social values among students by organizing
different extra cocurricular activities.
 To assist in co curricular planning of the institution.
 To develop the whole round personality of learner.
 To make responsible citizen of society.
The Context:
The NSS units, the NCC unit, cultural committee and the science forum of the college are
actively engaged in promoting social value based activity for the students.
The Practice:
The college needs to perform its social responsibility by organizing different extra-curricular
activities in the neighbouring areas of the college. Co curricular activities are the most crucial
aspect for social development of students, which emphasizes community services and
inculcates different human values among them. The NSS unit of the college has the approved
enrolment capacity of 120 volunteers in each academic session comprising both boy and girl

students. The NCC unit has 54 volunteers for each academic session. These unit is organizing
different program for students.

